HARBOR DUNES GOLF CLUB
We hope you enjoy your day
Rules and Etiquette:
Please

Let faster groups play through
Replace divots and repair ball marks
*Fivesomes permitted only when course is not busy,
may be asked to split up if not keeping pace with the group ahead*

Music is Welcome:
Volume level for your enjoyment only
No explicit music
Please turn off or turn down when approaching other groups

Cart Rules:
please

Keep carts out of high grass
Keep carts 30 feet away from greens
Tee area, keep carts on path
When possible, use 90 degree rule
Must Be 16 years old to rent a cart

Single carts:
No Single Carts when Not Necessary
(1-somes or to fill a 3-somes )

Starting Hole:
Please start on the Nine assigned by the Pro Shop

Thank you for choosing Harbor Dunes Golf Club

HARBOR DUNES GOLF CLUB
LOCAL RULES
Condition of Play:
Player may improve lie tee-to-green one club length no closer to the hole. May lift, clean, and
place ball. Must keep the ball in the same turf condition.

Lost Ball:
Player may drop ball at nearest point agreed upon with group with a one-stroke penalty. Must
keep the ball in the same turf condition.

Wires & Poles:
Any ball striking an electrical wire, pole, or tower must be replayed without penalty.

Flower Beds & Tee Sign Areas:
Immovable obstruction must take relief without penalty, one club length no closer to the hole, or
used marked drop area. 24-2:

Club House:
Immovable obstruction must take relief without penalty, one club length no closer to the hole, or
used marked drop area. 24-2:

Sand Bunkers (Hazards):
May remove stones without penalty take relief under movable obstructions rule if ball moves
while removing stone drop ball as near as possible to original point no closer to hole. All sand
traps are ground under repair. You may improve lie no closer to the hole, remaining in sand trap.
24-1:

Course & Tall Grass Boundaries
Ponds:
Ponds, Course Boundaries, and Tall Grass Boundaries played as lateral hazard: Player may
take relief with a one stroke penalty, no closer to the hole, nearest point where ball last crossed
the margin of the boundary or hazard, 26-1C.

Wrong Green
Tees Sign Area
Tree Roots:
Ground under repair, ball resting with in or on, take relief under rule 25-1:
Tall Grass Definition:
Grass longer than 4”
(Does not include Rough Grass)

Please Read
Course Policies
Up to 5 players permitted in any group (includes Rider) playing
as more than 5-some will be removed from the course and shall
forfeit all fees. 5-somes must keep up, allow faster groups to
play through, or may have to break up.

All Golfers:
● Rider: only at allowed times,1-per group,can not drive, must
pay with a credit card. Weekdays all day, weekends after 1pm
● Rider Fee: 9 holes $7 18 holes $14
Small children may ride along with parent during non-prime times

● Spikeless golf shoes or rubber sole non-spiked athletic shoes
● Must have valid driver license and be 16 years or older to operate a
power cart
● All alcoholic beverages must be purchased from Harbor Dunes
● Please keep music volume for your enjoyment and not too loud
affecting other golfers or groups.
● Carts must be off the course before dark
● No refund or rain checks for golf not completed because of lack of
daylight, and/or cart return policy.
● Please use proper golf etiquette at all times, we reserve the right to
remove golfers for poor behavior or not following course policies
● Please report to the Pro Shop any improper behavior or damage
being done to the course, property and carts
● Harbor Dunes reserves the right to remove any person that violate
course policies
Thank you for choosing Harbor Dunes we hope you enjoy your round

No Groups Bigger than 5
Spikeless Golf Shoes or Athletic Shoes
Non Golfing Rider: Only at allowed times,
1-per group,

Riders can not drive Golf Cart, must pay with a credit card.
Rider Fee: 9 holes $7 18 holes $14

Up to 5 players permitted:
Any group playing more than 5-some ( incluses
Rider) will be removed from the course and shall forfeit
all fees. 5-somes must keep up, allow faster groups to play
through, or may have to break up.

Harbor Dunes reserves the right
to remove any person that violate
course policies

Thank You

